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Editor’s note: Dmytro Cyievs’kyj1894-1977,descendantof the Ukrainian Cossacknobility,
was one of the rn’entieth century’smostdistinguishedSlavicistsand a leading authority on
Ukrainian literature, philosophy,and intellectual history He studied at the universities of St
Petersburg 1911-1913 and Kiev 1913-1917,graduatingfrom the latter in 1919 During
his student years Cyfevs’ kyj was involved in revolutionary politics as a member of the Russian
Social Democratic Workers’ Party Mensheviks At the time of the Ukrainian Revolution, as a
member of that party’s faction in the Ukrainian Central Rada’s governing board Mala Rada.
he voted against the proclamation of the independence of the Ukrainian National Republic 22
January 1918 Until 1921, when for political reasons he left the Soviet Ukraine for Germany,
he was affiliated with the Russian Social Democrats, and, until 1924, with the German Social
Democrats Discontinuing political activity in 1926, he joined the German ecumenical move
ment, an association that lasted to the end of his life.

in Germany. Cyevs’kyj studied at the University of Heidelberg 1921-1922, attending
the lectures of Karl Jaspers, and at Freihurg University 1922-1924, under Edmund Husserl,
Martin Heidegger, and Richard Kroner His revised doctoral dissertation, completed in 1933.
was published in 1934 under the title Hegel in Russland/ Gegel v Rossii Cyfevs’kyj began
his teaching career at the Ukrainian Higher Pedagogical institute in Prague in 1924, and
became a professor at the Ukrainian Free University in 1932 From 1932 until his death he
taught at various German universities: Halle, Jena, Marhurg, Heidelberg. and Cologne, as
well as at the Ukrainian Free University in Munich. From 1949 to 1956 he was a visiting lec
turer at Harvard University He was a founding member of the Ukrainian Free Academy of
Arts and Sciences.

CZyfevskyjs scholarly production, embracing philological, philosophical, and literary
fields in Russian, Ukrainian, Czech, Slovak, and German intellectual history Geistes
geschichte and distinguishedby great erudition and originality, is immense over 1,000
items. For more specific information about his life and work, see Omeljan Pritsak and Ihor
Sev?enko, ‘Dmytro Cyz’evs’kyj: In memoruam23 March 1894-18 April 1977," Harvard
UkrainianStudies1, no.3 September 1977:379 -406.

Although Cyevskyj was originally associated with the political left and did not sympathize
with the Ukrainian political right especially the independentist orientation, he held Vjajeslav
Lypyns’kyj in high regard both as a philosopher and as a political thinker The essay pub
lished here is an English translation of his Ukrainian text entitled ‘Vjaieslav Lypyns’kyjjak
fl! osof istoriji,’ which originally appeared in the conservative Catholic monthly Dzvony
Lviv,, 1932, no 615, pp 451 -61. Of special interest is Cyffevs’kyj’s emphasis on thefun
damental dWerence between the political theory of Lypyns’ kyj and those offascism and com
munism.

VjaëeslavLypyns’kyj, ideologist,historian,and politician, deservesno less attention
as philosopher,particularly as a philosopherof history In the last yearsof his life
Lypyns’kyj managedto formulatethe majortenetsof his philosophyin greaterdetail
and more thoroughly than historians usually do. In his Lyszydo brativ-xlihorohiv
Letters to fellow farmers, Lypyns’kyj sets out a philosophically well-grounded
political system. He offers a philosophynot only of Ukrainianpolitics, but also of
politics in general, in thebelief that his conclusionscanbe appliedto thesolution of
the political problemsof all peoplesthroughouthistory. Lypyns’kyj seespolitics as
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more than a strugglebetweenpolitical groupsandorientations-astrugglethat, of
course,differs betweenpeoplesand with thetimes. For him, politics is a manifesta

tion of the eternalandprofoundtendenciesand laws of the entire historical process.
Lypyns’kyj’s philosophy of history deservesa book-lengthstudy. Here, we focus

only on the most importantphilosophicaland historical views underlying his politi
cal outlook.

Lypyns’kyj’s philosophy of Ukrainianhistory per se is not our subject, due to
considerationsof space. His original andfruitful analysisof the historicaldevelop
ment of the conceptof Ukrainianstatehoodderfavnist’ aroseon the foundationof
his historical studies. But thosehistorical studies,togetherwith thestudy of the po

litical life of all peoplesandstates,causedhim to posegeneralquestionsof histori
cal development.In all his work Lypyns’kyj’s attentionhasfocusedon the creative

and disintegrativeprocessesandon the constructiveand destructive factors in the

lives of peoplesandstates.
Our tasks here are to formulatethe basicconceptsunderlyingLypyns’kyj’s phi

losophyof history andto explain the generalphilosophicalpremisesfrom whichhe
proceeds, without always dwelling sufficiently on their analysis. We note in
advancethat theconceptsof Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history andthe basicprem
ises of his thoughtare in many respectsoriginal and distinctive. This originality of
his ideas is often overlookedbecauseLypyns’kyj uses commonterms to express
them. As soonas one turns from studying his wordsto studyinghis ideas,however,
one encountersthe full magnitudeof a profound originality in almost all aspectsof

his philosophyof history.

The fundamentalconceptswith which Lypyns’kyj characterizesthe foundationsof
the historical life of every group of people are tradition, aristocracy,and nation
Thesethreetermsare,of course,usedby every philosopherof history. Lypyns’kyj
usesthem in a positivesense,which hascausedhim to be characterizedas aconser
vative, anaristocrat,and a nationalist,as, indeed,he was But his conservatism,his
aristocratism,and his nationalismare not at all the sameas thosethat are written
about in the news, in the newspapers,what Lypyns’kyj’s political opponents,with
polemic fervor, identify with "reactionaryism," "classegoism," and "chauvin
ism."

1 Lypyns’kyj is fond of speakingaboutthefirst of theseconcepts,"tradition,"
as the foundationfor the existenceof every historical creationtvir. "Traditional
ism" is usually thoughtof as a quiet, passivelife led within thelimits of motionless
and static forms, as a quiet, "happy" course,or as hostility againstany change,
however small, that is, against movement, against development,and against
creativity. Tradition as Lypyns’kyj understandsit hasnothing in commonwith such
stagnancy. For Lypyns’kyj the essenceof tradition lies precisely opposite, in its
creative character The task of tradition is the "preparationof a new creativetradi
tion" p. 23.’ Tradition is movement and creativity Only the "multifarious,
accidental, and unviable forms" of tradition are constantand immobile Most

Given in parenthesesarepage referencesto theedition of Lysty do hrativ-xlihorohiv pub
lished in Vienna in 1926
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dangerous,hegoeson to say, is "literary romanticism.. .thedelicatefragranceof a
flower that has long since withered, a melancholy love for long deadforms of
national life-a love without the force of enthusiasm,without the capacity for creat
ing newlife" p. 101.

Tradition yields no happinessor peacefor thosewho seekquiescenceor who
aspire to passivity. For Lypyns’kyj tradition is the personallot that imposeson
every human being the duties of labor and creativity; of struggle and movement.
"Eachof us mustoccupyhis placein thoserankswhere life hasplacedhim." Also,
he "must fulfill his duty as his consciencecommandshim." This meansthat hc
must struggleto createsomethingnew,basinghimself on tradition and proceeding
from it seep. 351.

2. Just as in Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history "tradition" is not passiveor
immovable,so "aristocracy"ashe understandsit is not rigid or static. Thearistoc
racy is "the groupof thebestpeoplein a nationat agiven historical moment; they
arethebestin it preciselybecausethey aretheoneswho at thegivenmomentare the
organizers,the rulers,andthehelmsmenof the nation"p. 131. "In a given histor
ical moment"-thesewordsalreadysuggestthat theconceptof "aristocracy" is for
Lypyns’kyj just as dynamicas the conceptof "tradition." Lypyns’kyj stressesthis
dynamism. He adducesexamplesof the "aristocracy" of differentpeoplesat vari
ous times: "As aristocracyshouldbeconsideredthe feudalknights duringthe times
of the developmentof feudalism,the Frenchnobility during the times of absolutism,
the officers of Napoleon, thePrussianJunkersduringthe times of the development
of the GermanEmpire, the financial bourgeoisiethat rules present-dayFranceor
America, the Russianbureaucracy of the times of the PetersburgEmpire,the English
working aristocracyorganizedin the English workers’ organization....Similarly,
even the present-dayRussian Councils of People’s Commissarssovnarkomy
would have to be called an aristocracy if they organizedand securedthe further
development"of the Russiannation.

In otherwords, then,an aristocracyis not an a priori componentof every nation.

Instead, its creation is a challengefacedby everynation. An aristocracymust be
"created" p. 132. More precisely, every aristocracymust create itself; it must
secureand develop its own right to existence. The essenceof the processis "the
constantrenewalof the aristocracy"p. 51. This is theessenceof the aristocracy’s
existence. In the processof the aristocracy’s"renewal"evermore variousclasses
and groupstakeon anorganizationaland ruling role. Thus,for example,in contem
poraryEngland Lypyns’kyj observeda transferin authority from thelandedaristoc
racy to the "working aristocracy"p. 131. It is unimportantwhetherhis observa
tion hasbeenconfirmedby history sincethewriting of theLysry. What is important
is thatLypyns’kyj’s conceptof the "aristocracy" is thoroughlydynamic.

3. Lypyns’kyj’s conceptof the "nation," too, is most distinctive. He stresses
the sameelementsin that conceptas did the Romanticsandcontemporarywriters
influencedby Romanticidease.g., 0. Spak. He advancestheideaof the "organic
ity" of the nation,or thenation as an "organic collective" p. 21. On this organic
natureof the nationLypyns’kyj builds his entire theoryof the classocracypp. 218
ff.. Yet this idea is subordinateto "autarchy," that is, the self-sufficiency of
nationallife, which is insular or closedzamkneneand should not dependon any
externalforces: "No onewill build a statefor us if we do notbuild it ourselves,and
none of us can make a nation if we ourselvesdo not wish to be a .nation," he
declared p. 67. From this idea stemmedLypyns’kyj’s sharp criticism of the
"Varangiantheory."
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Lypyns’kyj’s regardingof territory as an attribute of a nation is not original.
What is original, and simply unprecedentedin contemporary literature, is
Lypyns’kyj’s consideringterritory a basicandconstructivecomponentof a nation’s
being. "Territory" is perhapsan inadequateword, for it impliesonly the amountof
space that a nation occupies. A betterword, and one that Lypyns’kyj usesintermit
tently, is "land" zemija, in its concretebeing danist’: that is, territory, with all
its geological,topographical,economic,andevenaestheticproperties. One’sattach
ment to the land, to one’s own native land, supportsandstrengthensnationalcon
sciousness.Lypyns’kyj thereforeconsidersit possible to speak of a "Territorial

Nation," founded on a "sense of territorial patriotism" p. 256. "Territorial

patriotism underlieseveryorganicnation and resultsfrom the instinct for a settled
wayof life," hewrites p. 277.

The unusualdefinition that Lypyns’kyj gives for who is a Ukrainian is well
known: "A ‘Ukrainian,’ one’s fellowman, an individual of the samenation, is
everyonewho is organicallyplace of abodeand work connectedwith the Ukraine;
a non-Ukrainianis an inhabitantof anotherland" p. 417. This definition hasgiven
rise to endlessarguments.Nevertheless,the definition, for all its unusualness,is
basedon a deepmetaphysicalsenseof the organicunity of thenation that lives on
the land, grows from the land, and is psychically influenced by the natural geo
graphicenvironment.The definition standson aconvictionthat thefeeling of love
for one’s native land as an organic whole-adeepbondednesswith one’s native
land-is the absolutecondition for the mostclose-knitassociationof humankindon
earth,calledthe "nation."

For Lypyns’kyj a person’sbond with the land createsaspecificpsychologythat
lives by creativetradition,the psychologyby whichthe soul of thecreativearistoc
racy lives. Along with thecontrastbetweenthe "black" andthe"yellow" peoples,
the "farmers"andthe "nomads,"oneof Lypyns’kyj’s mostbrilliant conceptionsis
his contrastbetweenthe "law of the land" andthe "law of capital." The struggle
betweenthem is the "struggleof two irreconcilableworld views": the humanbeing
as the headof his own farmversusthe humanbeingas a memberof an anonymous
joint-stock company; the worker of thelandversustheplayeron the stockexchange.
The producer of material valuesnecessaryfor life, who strugglesdirectly with
nature,versusthe clipperof coupons,who inventsstock-exchangemaneuvers.Faith
in the labor of one’s own handsand the necessitykonetnist’of the strugglewith
the harshnaturallaws of the land is setagainstfaith in cunning, fortune, speculation
and the possibility of "general peace." The needfor a religion or an idea as a
preserveof strengthin the difficult strugglewith nature,versuscompletereligious
indifference and the self-assuredbookkeepingof the denizensof bank offices.
Aestheticismin the wholeof daily life-in the orchard,in thehomes,in the field, in
decoratedyokesand embroideredshirts-is contrastedwith art for sale,art "after
dinner," and art "as luxury p. 33. Lypyns’kyj goes on to draw a brilliant
characterizationof the social, familial, and political systemsthat grow out of the
"law of the land" versusthoseout of the "law of capital."

This definition of thenation as a unity resultingfrom theunity of "territory" or
land has an extraordinaryoriginality. Lypyns’kyj is more radical and more pro
foundin the conceptthan theRussian"Eurasiasts,"for whom, too, "geographical"
unity wasone constructivefactorin the conceptof nation. Seriousthoughtmust be
given to whether Lypyns’kyj’s theory of nation reveals deepermotives of the
Ukrainian nationalspirit, in contrastto the WestEuropeantheoriesthatadvancethe
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state,race, language,andnationalconsciousnessto the foregroundin theconceptof
thenation.

II

We alreadyhavepointed to the "dynamic" featuresin Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof
history. They appearevenmore strikingly when we turn to anothergroupof con
ceptsin his philosophyof history: idea, word, morality, andwill.

1. "Ideas"are incessantlycreatedin the historicalprocessand, whendeveloped
in partor in full, yield their placeto yetothers. Ideasdo not fall from heaven,but
areformedby humansfor otherhumans. They grow out of elementalmaterial life,
and this essentialquality of human social hromads’keexistencepredetermines
them. Alterationsin the formsof "social existence"or "materiallife" of society
leadnecessarilyto correspondingalterationsin ideology. That is why Lypyns’kyj
rejectedall romantic enthusiasmand idealizationof the past. "While riding on a
motorcyclewith a newspaperin one’s pocket, it is no longerpossibleto havethe old
thoughts of the Zaporozhians. Peopleshould not be set on a motorcycle like a
Cossack-witha tuft of hairon their headand wearinglong-skirtedcoatsSupany
andold-style baggypantaloons."Every age must create new ideas. Sinceit is no
longerpossibleto haveCossackthoughts,"the samespirit of the community-nation
must now createotherideas,otherthoughts."

It may seemthat this is "relativism," that is, anavowal that eachage and each
nation has its own truth, and that there is not and cannot be a general truth.
Lypyns’kyj addresseshimself to this issue in completelydifferentterms that recall
Hegel’sattemptto solvethe sameproblem. "The truth of sociallife," he writes in
theLysty, "like everytruth, is one. But it canbe known from differentsides andin
its different manifestations,dependingon from whatpointof view it is looked atand
on what-in conformity with the point of view-real useis made of the known
truth" p. 353.

2. Ideasinfluencethemassesor the humanelementnot directly,but throughthe
intermediaryof the "word." For Lypyns’kyj the word playsan extraordinaryrole,
as,perhaps,in no othersystemof philosophyof history. Thehumanmasslives and
is ruled by "elemental, subconscious,and irrational desire." Society and its
separategroups"bring to consciousness"usvidomljujut’ sobi this desire through
theword pp. 116ff.. This "bringing to consciousness"is connectedwith the man
ifestation of the desire "as an image arrayedin logical, verbal forms" p. 117.
"The image formulatedby the word in thecognizingwork of writers of the given
group’s elementalsocial socijal’ni wishes awakensin it the wishes hitherto
slumberingin the subconscious"p. 120. The word is just as dynamicand just as
obliged continually to be recreated,while conformingto socialandpolitical changes
andto historical processes,as are tradition and ideas. "The word, if it is to be
creative,must servelife, andnot fruitlessly endeavorto bend life to its laws. . - . The
laws of the word-laws of logic, laws of dialectics-canacquire creativestrength
only when they servenot themselves,but the irrational, illogical, elementaldesire
from which all life, including theword itself, is born" p. 115.

So we encounterin Lypyns’kyj a genuinecult of theword, an enormousrespect
for that immenseinstrument of humanthought and will. That is why Lypyns’kyj
hatesnothing more than "littérateurs" in the negativesense,that is, personswho
abusewords, who makeof theword an endin itself, tearingit awayfrom realityand
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reducingthe mightiest instrumentof historical developmentinto a meansto serve
theiregoisticandpetty interests.

3. Again and again Lypyns’kyj emphasizesthe significanceof morality and of
themoral2foundationsof socialsuspil’ne life andpolitics. Morality is theprecon
dition of strength and authority, of "health and strength" in political constructs.
"The foundationsof all organizedsocial hromads’kelife arethe senseof legality
and socialmorality," Lypyns’kyj writes p. 107. He refers constantlyto "moral
health," "political honesty," and similar concepts. From his point of view, potent

political forces, organizations,or groups arenot thosefaced with morally simpler
tasks, but exactly the contrary. The level of difficulty andof moral requirements
posedby the tasksstandingbeforea particularpolitical groupare symptomaticof
the level of recognitionof apolitical grouporcurrent. As theinner forcesof histori
cal developmentcrystallize in the word, so they arerevealedin the moral require
mentsandthemoralnormsof eachage.

Lypyns’kyj examinedthespecificquestionsof hisday from this viewpoint. Thus

he wrote of thehetmanitemovement: "The veryelementof life, as it makesgreater

moral requirementsof us, will help us to overcomeour innerweaknessandto strike
from us-as fire from flint-a maximum of energy and persistence.... It will
receiveus, it will nurture us with its tempestuousthroes, but only when we shall
have becomeworthy of it, only when we ourselvesby our personalmoral worth
shall justify the greatermoral requirementsthat the elementof life makesof our
creativeideasandof ourmoral faith" pp. 107ff..

It is no wonder, then, that Lypyns’kyj evaluatesthe significanceof historical
forcesby their exactionof sacrifice andeven self-sacrifice,or in any case,by their
imposition of "limitation" and "self-limitation." For authority andstrength,he
believes,arebasedon thosequalities.

4. Lypyns’kyj’s position is diametricallyopposedto theview widespreadamong
the "positivists" that in societyeverythingtakesplacein conformity with the prin
ciple of least expenditureof energy. On the contrary, he thinks that the highest
intensity of strength,energy,andwill arebasic to the historicalprocessand to his
torical creativity. He calls this condition voluntarism. "Voluntarism" he opposes
to "fatalism." In otherwords, for him anavowal of voluntarismis an avowal of the
active andcreative role of the individual in the historical process. The aspirations
anddesiresof the individual andof humangroups-althoughnot alwaysconscious
or clearto them-arenot blind forces,butthe factorsthatcreatehistory.

On this point Lypyns’kyj differs from such political theories as contemporary
fascism or communism,which are "voluntaristic" in the samesense. If both fas
cism andcommunismbelievethatanew, idealworld canbecreatedthroughhuman
strength, thenLypyns’kyj knowsthelimits of the humanwill. A basicfeatureof his
world view is a deepreligiosity. The humanwill is limited by the will of God. A
human desireor wish is impossibleto satisfy without the faith that the aim of the
desirein somesensefits into thedivine plan of the historical processp. 366. That
is why Lypyns’kyj calls the aspirationof every nation to occupy a centralplaceor
oneof the centralplacesin thehistorical process"mystic imperialism" pp. 364ff..

2 Lypyns’kyj sometimesusestheword "moral" in thesensethat theword hasin French-as
asynonymof theword "spiritual," in opposition to "material." We makeuse,of course,only
of thosepassagesin which Lypyns’kyj usestheword "morality" in theethicalsense.
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To usethe terminology consistently,oneshould also call Lypyns’kyj’s voluntarism
"mystic" or "religious" voluntarism. Here, too, Lypyns’kyj’s world view, which
at first encounterseemsto follow oneor anotherpopulartheory, is in essenceorigi
nal anddistinctive.

III

The originality anddistinctivenessof Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history lie in the
premisesof his world view, which has beencharacterizedas pessimistic. Such a
characterizationcanbemadeonly if focusingon his useof certain wordsandterms
and of particular separatesentencesandassertions,while ignoring the deepwell
springs of his thought.

Lypyns’kyj sometimes speaksof the "catastrophism" p. 120 of his world
view. Perhapsit would be better to speakof its "tragicness." But this "catastro
phism" or "tragicness"of his philosophy of history is only an expressionof the
religious nature of his world view. The possibility for historical catastropheor
tragedystemsprecisely from the fact that neither humanaspirationnor the human
will is by any meansthe single, decisive factor in the historical process. For
Lypyns‘kyj history is indisputably"divine justice." Theaspirationsandstruggleof
humanbeingsandnationsmay be condemnedto failure; this indeedis catastrophe.
But as regardsthehistoricalprocessas awhole, Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history
is maximallyoptimistic. Every truly religious philosophyof history is optimistic.

This maximal optimism in Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history is manifestedin
his understandingof the negativeand destructiveforces of the historical process.
For Lypyns’kyj theseforceshave no autonomy;theyare not activefactorsof histori
cal movement. Negative forces obtain their being, their forms, and their content
from positive ones. Negativeforcesexist only as deviations,reversals,parodies,or
caricaturesof thepositive,creativeforcesof history. Thus thevictory of destructive
overconstructiveforcesis fundamentallyimpossible. Lypyns’kyj doesnot develop
this point of view systematically,but he doesillustrateit with anumberof examples.
All of Lypyns’kyj’s analysesof negativehistorical forcesandhis interpretationsof
their effects are built on this understandingof them as dependent,ontologically
short-lived,andunstableimitationsnasliduvannja of creativeand positive forces.
This is also true of political forms. Only aristocracyandtradition impart strengthto
revolution: "Without partof theold aristocracy,which assumes... otherforms but
retainsits old aristocratic,creative,andconstructivespirit, no republic’srebellionon
the ruins of a monarchyis possible"p. 39. ElsewhereLypyns’kyj writes: "It is
impossiblefor a candidateto bea nationalNapoleonwherethe peoplestill lack the
tradition of national monarchs"p. 92. The anti-hetmanitesare obliged in their
political work to "imitate pidrobytys’the hetman.- . or disappear.This is a gen
eral law, not simply the law of the Ukraine alone" p. 92. Thus the Bolshevik
Revolution lasts only becauseit rests on tradition: "The Bolshevikshave behind
them decadesof stateand nationalthought; their revolution waspreparedby the
work of theRussianintelligentsianot only in the social,but also in the nationaland
statearena." When a "new Pugaev"appeared,thereremainedfor him "merely to
organize what had been preparedby generations of Russian revolutionaries-by

statesmenderfavnykyand patriots." Thuseven in the sphereof ideology, ration
alism canexist only as a form of mysticism,which merelyconcealsits real content
p. 201, fn.. The samefeaturesof imitation of positive phenomenaandcurrents
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occur in suchnegativeforms of historical existenceas modernanonymouscapital,
the intelligentsia-that"declassé,nonproductive,landless,andclasslessparodyon
the aristocracy"-andliterature in its contemporaryform, which is only a weak
imitation of the traditions of thecreative word. Even adestructivepolitical ideal is
called "utopia," that is, a land that is nowhere-theterritorial idea of the nation
underliesutopianideas.

Such insubstantialand dependentforcescannotbe a seriousdangerto positive,
constructive,andcreativeforces. Lypyns’kyj hasthe right, then,from his point of
view, to be aresolute,"extreme"optimistof thephilosophyof history.

IV

The generalphilosophical premises,theses,and schemesupon which Lypyns’kyj
basestheconstructsof his philosophyof history deserveourcarefulattention.

1. A certainontologismis characteristicof Lypyns’kyj. He is not satisfiedwith
indicating the forcesthat have aspiritual andideal characterandthat areactive in
the historical process. He also wants to point out the "material" in which these
forcesare "embodied"or realized. For that reasonLypyns ‘kyj puts the "soul" of
the historical processtogetherwith its "body." He seeks,for example,"forms of
the manifestationof the people’sunconscious,mystic, and irrational will for a free
and independentexistence" p. 84. Togetherwith "moral" forces there stand
"material" relations: "Material relationsfind expressionin the staticsof moral life:
in what has already beencreatedby the human spirit from passivematerial" p.
195. But the relationshipis mutual: "Without the developmentof social morality
thereis no developmentof the technologyof material life; without the development
of the technologyof material life there is no developmentof social morality" p.
197. Without the "regeneration"of faith, without the "upsurgeof the spirit, the
creationof a highersocialmorality..., therecannotbe a higher technology anda
highermaterialculture" p. 205.

This dualism of spiritual forcesand of the "material" in whichthey arerealized
is advancedat different points in Lypyns’kyj’s philosophy of history. Desire and
word, authority and strength,active and passiveelementsthe "yellow" and the
"black", the aristocracyandthemasses,freedomandequality, stateandsociety-
all thesepairs are like the pair of spirit andmatterpp. 356ff.. That is, in eachof
the pairs, which in their totality embracenearly all of the philosophyof history to
them can be added yet other pairs that are analyzedor merely mentioned in
Lypyns’kyj’s works, thereexistsan oppositionbetweenanactive spiritual force and
the matter without which the force would not have attainedreality; without the
materialelement,the forcecannotbe embodiedor realized. Lypyns’kyj’s entire po
litical ideology,andhis ideaof "classocracy,"is foundedon this premiseof his phi
losophyof history.

2. The secondbasic featureof Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history is his avowal
of the specific characterof everyhistorical objectandhistorical action. According
to Lypyns’kyj, theredoes not exist, say,a "nation in general," "a tradition in gen
eral," or "an aristocracyin general,"but only specific individual nations,aristocra
cies, andtraditions, which, moreover,are such that at eachgiven moment in time
they are beingmodified, recreated,andrenewed.Eachhistorical creationis suchas
it is due to the processof history: "Each nation has only the tradition that it has
createdfor itself in its history" p. 94. Lypyns’kyj even suggests-inour view
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hardly correctly-thatnational individuality is not a certain psychic "charactero
logical" given, butrathera "productof thehistoricalprocessof thesocial life of the
given collective; it is a creation, a formation of history" p. 129. But if we take
into accountthat thepresentis also "history," thenationalindividuality will haveto
be said to be thehistory itself of thegiven nation.

Lypyns’kyj’s work Religija i cerkva v istoriji Ukrajiny Religion andchurch in
the history of theUkraine; 1925 demonstratesthe attentionand respectwith which
he treated the concretehistory of an individuality. A practicing Roman Catholic
who acceptedthe teachingsof the Catholic church in full, Lypyns’kyj believedthat
the denominationsnow living on the territory of the Ukraineshould live side-by-
side. For he believed that the sharpbreak of those historical individualities from
theirspecific traditions wasimpossible.

3. We havealreadystressedmore than oncethatLypyns’kyj’s philosophyof his
tory hasamarkedreligious coloring. A senseof highervaluesis thebasic emphasis
in Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history.

It is preciselythis senseof eternalvaluesthat givesto Lypyns’kyj’s philosophy
of history its particularcharacter. A philosophyof history that leaves man to his
own powers,that blindly andgroundlesslyholds and for themostpart doesnot at
all noticeits groundlessandblind faith that humanbeingscanattaineverythingthat
they want by their own powers,is adangerousbecausegroundless!optimismthat
degeneratesinto its opposite-hopelesspessimism-assoon as people’shopesand
efforts are dashedby historical fate. A senseof eternalvaluesthat standabove the
historical processas timeless, unchanging,and immovablefundamentalideas-in
particular, religious faith which is a senseof highestvalue-savesthe individual
from both extremes. A superficial optimism is impossiblefor him who knows that
all of a person’sefforts and good intentions are realized only when they fit the
divine plan of thehistorical process.Hopelesspessimismcannotprevail over him
who believesthat history is not a flow of meaninglessevents, that mankind hasa
higheraim on earth,andthat the incessantmovementof history implementsa higher

truth.
To characterizethebasicmood of Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history is to point

out that when Lypyns’kyj views the historical process his attitude is one of
respect-respectfor the valuesthat arerealizedin thehistoricalprocess,for the indi
viduals and collectives that are the bearersof thosevalues, and finally, for the
Higher Powerthat directs the process.Like all socialexistence,and all the world,
the historical processis built hierarchically, that is, it has levelshigherandlower,
subordinateanddominant,accidentalandhistorical. Only from theupperanddom
inant levelscanoneunderstandthe lower andsubordinateones.

That Lypyns’kyj’s philosophyof history is essentiallyoptimistic is bestshown
by quoting Lypyns’kyj himself. In onepassageof theLystyhe summarizes,in only
afew lines,his philosophicalandhistorical views:

Even the most difficult task can be accomplishedgiven the following: an elemental,innate
desire;a clear ideabringing the desireto consciousness;will andreason,which arenecessary
for the implementationof the idea; faith in God and that the given idea is in harmonywith
God’s laws; andlove for humankindamongwhom and for theland upon which thegiven idea
is to be implemented.
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